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ACI-Sensors & Starters
ACTARIS
ALLANSON
ANTUNES
ASCO
Autotran
BACHARACH
BARBER-COLeMAN (invensys)
BELL & GOSSETT
BELIMO
CLEVELAND CONTROLS
Cutler-Hammer (Eaton)
DANFOSS (Danfoss Graham)
DONGAN
DWYER
EDISON
ERIE
FIREYE
Functional Devices (RIB)
FURNAS
GENERAL CONTROLS
HEAT-TIMER
HONEYWELL
HOFFMAN
ICM
IDEC
INdustrial Combustion
Intermatic (Grasslin)
INVENSYS
JOHNSON CONTROLS
KRAISSL
LITTLE GIANT
McDONNELL-MILLER
MacuRco (3m)
Magnatrol
MAMAC
MARATHON
MAXITROL
PARAGON
Pietro FIorentini
POWERFLAME
PREFERRED UTILITIES
RANCO
RICHARDS-ZETA
ROBERTSHAW
Setra
SIEMENS
SUPCO
TAC (invensys)
TACO
TESTO
TUTHILL
UNITED ELECTRIC
VERIS
VULCAIN
WARREN
WEBSTER
WEISS

Interstate
HVAC Controls

(617) 782-9000 • Fax: (617) 254-2247 • After Hours (617) 922-6992
E-mail: info@interstatecontrols.com • www.interstatecontrols.com

AIR CONDITIONING: controls, accessories, charging sets
ACCESSORIES: batteries, capacitors, contactors, cleaning supplies, filters/driers, thermostat guards
ACTUATORS: electric, electronic, pneumatic
BOILER: operating & safety controls, feeders, limits, chemicals, brushes
BURNERS: gas, oil, combination, Industrial Combustion (IC), Midco, Economite
COMBUSTION: controls, draft controls & inducers, electrodes, flame rods, test equipment, analyzers
CONTROLS: its what we do!
DAMPERS: parallel, control, smoke & fire, hardware & accessories
DDC (Direct Digital Control): controls, transmitters, sensors, system design, Johnson Controls, R-Z
DETECTORS: duct-smoke, CO, CO2, water, & any type of gas
ECONOMIZERS: controls, parts, packages
ENGINEERING: field support, training, panel fabrication and system design
EQUIPMENT: vav boxes, fan coil units, electric duct heaters
FLAME SAFEGUARD: Fireye, Honeywell, 02 trim & linkageless systems, Nexus, Controlinks
FLOW: controls, switches, meters
GAS: regulators, meters, detectors, ignition controls, hot surface ignitors
GAUGES: temperature, pressure, liquid filled, red line gauge glass, digital, panel mounted
INTEGRATION: building automation system unification, access, CCTV, security, lighting & energy monitoring
METERS: gas, oil, water, hour, recorders (data loggers), combustion analyzers, btu, multimeters, smoke
MOTORS: burner, condenser, fan, pump, protectors, phase monitors, starters, drives
OIL: strainers, tank gauges, filters, nozzles, pre-heaters, pumps, ignition transformers, valves
PRESSURE: controls, gauges, transmitters
PNEUMATICS: controls, refrigerated air dryers, filters, fittings, field calibration
PUMPS: condensate, sump, oil transfer, general purpose, glycol feeders
REGULATORS: gas, air, water, oil, steam, differential, low & high pressure
RELAYS: all shapes, sizes and voltages
SMOKE: opacity meters, actuators, detectors, dampers
STEAM: condensate pumps, traps, valves, vents
SWITCHES: air, gas, temperature, oil, pressure, vacuum
TIMERS: defrost, indoor-outdoor, spring wound, photo electric, digital
TEMPERATURE: controls, thermostats, thermometers, switches, gauges, recorders, data loggers
THERMOSTATS: electronic, pneumatic, remote sensing, wall/duct mount, wireless
TRANSFORMERS: control, ignition, buck / boost
VALVES: 2-3-4 way, ball, butterfly, check, combination, control, gas, gate, globe, motorized, non-electric,
pneumatic, relief, solenoid, thermostatic, oil, zone, up to 6” in stock
VARIABLE FREQUENCY DRIVES: JCI, Cutler-Hammer, Eaton, Danfoss, Siemens, Square D
WIRE & WIRELESS: sensors, transmitters, controls, thermostats
ZONING: residential and commercial systems
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